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FEED FOUGHT FOR AT 
SEPT. 4 MEETING IS 

BEING DISTRIBUTED

FIGHTING IN THE STREETS OF MADRID

Ifheeler “Forgets” All Vital 
Issues In Plentywood Speech; 
Interview Strips Him Naked
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■ ^jjoWS a Minute and a Half for Interview; Admît» He 
U Against Cash Relief; Never Heard of the Farm- 

Emergency Relief Bill; Favors Plowing Under of 
Two Million Fanners
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HI Three Bales of Hay and 100 Pounds of Grain Is Ration 
Per Head and Per Month for Farmers Who 

Received No Feed Loans

w Rev. Almlie Scorns
Anti-War Movement
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I In hi* speech before Sheridan county voters at Plenty- ! 
M v0O(j jast week, B. K. Wheeler, champion “New Dealer” of , 
9 Montana, “forgot” to touch upon any issue of vital import- ; 
9 jnce to Montana fanners and workers. Wheeler convenient- | 
9 iy forgot to speak of the relief problems confronting the 
3 farmers today ; he did not speak of the efforts of the A.A.A. 
9 to cut production in the face of starving millions ; he said 

I nothing* in his talk about the efforts of the Roosevelt ad- 
I ministration to take more than two million farmers off their 1 
I farms and make serfs and peasants out of them; he did not i 
I even speak about what was considered his pet subject ini 

B Sheridan county, the building of the Medicine Lake dam | 
U project. All he talked about was the gold standard, infla-1 
fl hon, silver, Pat Wallace and his republican opponents.
™ ’ On some of these issues, how- 

Wheeler was forced to make

m i * - Iill (See Editorial
How some churchmen always 

try to evade questions that are 
not convenient to them was well 
illustrated last Saturday by 
Rev. Almlie of the Pleasant 
Valley church.

It was at the Ladies’ Aid sale 
when the reverend was a&ed 
by Ejnar Duus, anti-war dele
gate, and Odin Lutnes, Com
munist candidate for county 
commissioner, what he thought 
of the movement against war 
and fascism.

I am opposed to it because 
it is affiliated with the Com
munist party,” Rev. Almlie said.

When asked by Lutnes to 
nlease explain himself, He very 
brusquely answered: **I refuse 
to discuss the matter with you.”
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OTHER NEEDS ARE PRESSING♦. ■*y-t >X-
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m No More Investigators Sent Around Because “They 
Cannot Reach Everybody Anyway,” Bur

leigh Tells Farm Woman
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Feed is now being distributed to those farmers who 
were unable to secure a feed loan because they did not have 
a large enough herd of cattle. Shipments of hay and grain 
were received by the relief administration last week and the 
distribution was started immediately.

The raton given to each farmer consists of three bales 
of hay and 100 pounds of grain per critter per month. Last 
week farmers had to haul this feed themselves from Plenty- 
wood. It was stated, however, that arrangements were be-

^ing made to get the feed to other 
j community centers in order to 
I shorten the hauling distance.

This feed Vas promised upon the 
insistence of farmers who attend- 

m.. r. , - . ., ed the relief meeting of the United
TBie Dagmar local of the ! Farmers League on Spt. 4. Relief

I United Farmers League will j Administrator Burleigh stated at
meet on Monday, Oct. 29, 
at 7:30 p. m., at the farm 

1 of Magnus Danielsen.
All members are asked to 

come to this meeting as the 
relief question and other 
points of importance will be 
discussed. Other farmers 
who are interested are in
vited and will be heartily 
welcomed.
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himself clear after the meeting! 
when interviewed by a represent- j 
ative of the Producers News, 
hour before the meeting, we had ! 
asked the senator whether we : 
would be allowed questions. “Cer 
tainly,” he answered, “all you want 
to ask after the meeting.

Allows Ore Minute and a Half j 
• But when the meeting was over, ;

MONT. Ü.F.L SENDS 
SHARP PROTEST TO 
N. J. AUTHORITIES

This was one of the scenes as United Front workers engaged in one of the recurring 
battles on the streets of Madrid. Spanish workers are determined that the fascists shall 
not gain control of the republic, and bitter fighting is taking place throughout the country.

An '

Hoven Takes Means 
of Making a Living 

From P* wood Worker
TAXES ARE AISO 

DEDUCTED FROM
Dagmar U.F.L. Meets 

Monday, October
FALL IN LINE!

By GONIUS LAURSEN 

Communist Candidate for State Representative

A resolution energetically pro-,
B. K. Wheeler was so : generous testing the prosecution of New ! 
to allow one minute and a alf for jersey workers who are charged j -- 
tr. interview. I don t want you ^h “assauit and battery with in- i 
r!iow>- to say that T am running tent to kill” because they were or-1 
away from you. I will give you ganizing ^ fighting for better
a minute and a half, he said. ■ conditions, was sent today to the (V Treasurer Put«; 1 ien 

The honorable senator was cer-. New Jersey authorities by the' treasurer i uts Lien
tainly not running away. He was Montana state committee of the! 
most considerate, indeed, to. allow j United Farmers League, 
that much of his valuable time to
. newspaper reporter, especiaïïy j j0^gT , By . Farmer Correspondent
“"mitTymr position,’senator,! Protest Resolution ! Not only is the relief adminis-

AD the policy of the Roosevelt ad- ; “We, the United Farmers League i tration after the few dollars we 
ministration to deduct wheat al-, of the State of Montana, vigorous- Set for the cattle that have been 
lotment and cattle checks from re- ly protest the action taken by the ! taker, by the government, but now 
H orders?” we asked. authorities of Bridgeton, New Jer-, also taxes are being deducted from

Wheeler first tried to deny that | sey. against the Seabrook farm these cattle checks. We are re- 
1U» was a fact, and only when workers. — • > jçeivmg little enough money as it
foire farmers emphasized that this i “We demand the immediate re-1 ®®t what tt ewe are ge ting
is happening every day, even be- lease of all the indicted Seabrook ™ are not at llberty to spend W 
fore wheat allotment checks have ! workers, and : m°5e‘, , . .
arrived, the senator said: “Well,: “Cessation of all legal attempts:, ^ few days ago a farmer here

if you have your pockets full of j to outlaw the rights of New Jer- a I^rnment* Sd $10 Tad been then we would not only have the foundation laid but 1
money you certainly don’t want the sey farmers to organize for the | dedufted b the c ^ treasurer the whole building would be complete. We are criticized
government to keep you, do you. purpose of bettering their condx- for This man had obtain-1 for wanting to tear down, but when a thing has outlived

.̂ .. .... ed his cattle in April 1934 and; its usefulness, like our capitalist system has, then it
ot nf th/fnrmpri nf leaAt^ot Copit! of this resolution wdl be no cattle had been assessed when! surely must be taken down before you can replace it
a* Lets of those who are on1 “ui Brid^n N J Ä ““.ï“* fTyTL''? m“‘'! HC i with a n6W and modern 0ne> but wasure haVe‘he blu^

rdief, and that this money is bad- j r 'W. l^der,’ Bridgeton, N. J., “Steî information i prfnt I^ày f°T the..ne,W 0ne> a"d ,Wh™ ,W6 b.Ulld ^ ™dl
h reeded for doetor and dentist and also to the press for publica- he we^?to the Streasurer.s offi^i Prove to everyone that we really know how to build and

Mh asd for expenses medentd to ;Uon. „ 1 and demanded a statement regard-! budd well ___
a farm, and in most cases ..HaM Hardesen, ing these taxes. There they hunt-; What have the Democrats done but spend money

,l.c ck-jrrr’ spct beforc they ; “State Secetary, United ed through several files, etc., but! and issue bonds? If someone was to give a man a large
not runnimr the re-! Farmers League of »»tWng “»'d ** tomd, so finally check book and tell him to go ahead and write as many , A operetta, “The Magic

lirf" if iifontona » ^ arrived at ^ conclusion that; and as large checks as he pleased, and when that book iriper,” by Mitchell Hubrich, will
you have anv eomnlaimt^ T sueo-est the cattle had not 1)6611 assessed | is used Up he will be given another one, a man with such be given at the Outlook theatre
that vcm hrimr them to the atten-1 The U F L* state secretary .UT.^es and that there were no taxes a- i a book can easily* make it appear as if there is pros- j Friday evening, Nov. 2, at 8 o’-
tùm of Dr. Butler the state relief al1. U-F L- locals to take similar gair.st them, although the treasur- perity where he operates. But if he is a fool and has clock. Approximately 90 children
«rector.” action at once. At the same 1™e 6r’ °J w^06ver dld t}]ls dllJy wo^’ spent foolishly, then the minute the check book is taken will perform. The operetta is

j he is appealing to all other farm- had filed a lien against the cattle pvervthimr rollanses Just imao-ine what would based 611 the well known poem,
ers’and workers’organizations and for taxes. jway everything collapses. JUSt imagine wnat WOU1Q <<The Hamelin ”and

That settled that question, and individuals in Montana to also When they found that there was : happen if the check book was taken away from the sboujd prove to be a full evening’s
■ »e continued: “What is your posi- yoiee their protest and send wires no hope of chiseling the $10 out Democratic party. The Democrats as well as everyone entertainment.
® ^ on cash relief, senator?” “11 anfl letters to the prosecuting at- of this farmer, they gave him his , else knows that we would have a revolution inside of a Admission prices will be 15 and

certainly not favoring cash re- tortey and the judge immediately statement and he could then receive few weeks. ' 25 cents. The public is invited to
ae ansW6Ted; We asked:1 ;n order to prevent Uiese farm the full amount of money for his While in Chicago I saw at the World’s Fair a ma- ! attend.

Why not.” but did not get an workers from eing railroaded to cattle. chine making ladies’ stockings. When I first saw it, it
that question and the prison.___________________ They got us coming and going. was no^ WOrking and no one was around. I came back

“nil 'Tva ha f was ?p’ i ^ - . , „ j ■ . ,. I » a few minutes later and it was knitting away, making
l^ihon onThv'wôrkereMJn- |T All'lp COITHTHl 11 iS t S HSV6 some 20 pdrs at the same lime and still not a soul
empbyment Insurance bill ?” we ■ “ M ■ v ■ ■ mm w w around. It had evidently only required a man at a switch
•sked. ■ aa i i rfl board to start it.* The construction of this machine

Fllftd OH moniana I ICK6T\ was such that by adding units to it, it could have been
" " built to reach all the way around the world, knitting

'— -------------------------------------1 ladies’ stockings all the way, and still it would have
and workers are urged to vote for not required anyone around. , ,
these men who as Communists win This machine I would call 100 per cent perfect in
work and fight for the interests of eliminating human labor, and what a blessing if colleo- 
workers and farmers. Since Mr. | tively owned under Communism, but what a curse to
Salisbury is a candidate for the employment under our present system of profit making,
first congressional district, hia i have read in a magazine about a rayon factory
name does not appear on the bal- ; that was to be built in New Jersey. The blueprints of [
LlUour of these candidates have tWs, factory ahowed £ required only a few men at a !
proven themselves courageous switchboard to run the whole show. Don’t you see, 
fighters in the struggles of the th€se things simply must be owned collectively if they
farmers and workers of Montana. are not to be a curse to humanity, and what a blessing
As Communists they are repre- they Would be then, 
seating the same platform, they 
are fighting for the same aims as 
the county candidates of the Com
munist party and therefore they

deserve the ca™e .^pp0p ' . to create, then why use the wheelbarrows, why not have
ticket from top to bottom on Nov.; them carry a pail full, or better still, a handfull of dirt,

thereby giving work to so many more ? and if there still 
was unemployment then they acould carry it all the way 
across the continent. That sure would give work to all.
But if it was the value of the work done they were look
ing at, then why the wheelbarrows ? We know one man 

! can move as much dirt with up-to-date machinery as an 
army of men can with wheelbarrows. If the people had 
control, then don’t you think they would do it the most 
efficient way with as little labor as possible and the 
rest could go fishing?

If all humanity was removed from this earth, but 
otherwise it remained as it is today, and It was replaced 
with a new population that knew nothing of neither the ’ 
capitalist nor Communist form of government, what 
system do you think they would have the greatest chance 
to live a happy life under? One where only a few 
grabbed all this tremendous wealth in a hurry and made 

(Con-inued on page 21

Sometime last week County At-
So the mighty Wheeler has been around bolstering t<,rney Yf™n Hoven attached the 

up the Democratic party, has been injecting the public «• •
with a new dose of hope medicine. One even hears such drtt Sllch an ^ is nothfng u/, 
remarks as i If the democrats are as radical as that, we | a county attorney, but
don’t need the Communists any more. , -in this case it meant that Hoven

Yes, it’s become popular to talk radical all right, took away Russell’s means of mak- 
but that’s as far as they go, too. If people will give it ing a living. Earl Russell IS an

second thought, then they must admit that it should insurance agent and has to use his
not be necessary for a party that has been in power two car to go after his business.

to do much radical talking; it should be sufficient it Would have been a farm-
eris car the county attorney per
haps would have thought it over 
twice before he took the case. This 
worker, however, was utterly de
fenseless.

Russell owed a grocery bill of 
$66 to L. C. Hein. He had made 
payments on it as late as the end 
of September and had paid off $33. 
half of it. Yet, in spite of this 
and in spite of his assurance to pay 
all as soon as he was able to, his 
means of making a living were 
taken away from him by the ac
tion of the county attorney, who 
is now up for re-election.

CATTLE CHECKS j that meeting that 7,000 tons of 
j hay and 1.5 million pounds of 
j grain would be necessary to feed 
I the cattle of those farmers who 
could not receive feed loans.

Watch Discrimination 
The Producers News has not 

ceived any notice about this feed 
distribution from the relief office. 
Neither has any announcement 
been published in any other paper.
It is possible that all farmers who 
have cattle and did not receive feed 
loans have been notified directly 
by mail. If this has not been the 
case farmers are urged to immedi
ately apply for this feed and in 
cases of discrimination they should 
report immediately to either the lo- , 
cal U.F.L. secretary or to the state 
secretary of the United Farmers 
League, Hans Hardersen.

The most pressing need of all 
families on relief rolls are blan
kets and mattresses, cooking uten
sils and vegetables. Blankets and 
cooking utensils were also prom
ised by Burleigh at the meeting 
Sept. 4. These necessary articles 
were supposed to be distributed by 
Oct. 1.

Against Cattle That 
Are Not Assessed

The text of the resolution fol-:! re-

a

years ,
for them to point to their actions, and I fail to see one 
single pillar that we can point to and say, there at least 
is something of a permanent nature to build on. Some 
say you must give Roosevelt time. Yes, but with the 
dictatorial powers he has and is using, he has certainly 
had plenty of time to at least lay a foundation on which 
to build.
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MRS. DICKEY PASSES 

AWAY LAST MONDAY
/

If the Communists had only had half that time,

Mrs. Nettie M. Dickey, wife of 
Robert Dickey of Daleview, passed 
away at her home last Monday. 
She had been suffering greatly 
after a partial stroke last spring.

Mrs. Dickey was bom in Wis
consin as the daughter of a Civil 

War soldier. She was 59 years 
old when she died. She leaves be
hind her husband, two sisters and 

a brother in Wisconsin. There 
were no children. The old couple 
had been among the earliest set
tlers in this part of the country. 
The passing of Mrs. Dickey is re
gretted by many.

The burial took place at Plenty- 
wood Tuesday afternoon. Besides 
friends and neighbors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doffy, friends from Canada, 
accompanied Mrs. Dickey on her 
last trip.

hi

Outlook Grades Stage
Operetta Friday, Nov. 2

i|
y

However, nothing seems 
to have been done. t

Vegetables Needed 
Vegetables are being brought in

to town aplenty. But they are be
ing sold and not on relief orders. 
Although the number of relief 
cases is steadily increasing and 
with it comes a steady increase of 
undernourished children, no provi
sions are being made to provide the 
proper food for these families and 
especially the children. Last 
mer county doctors stated that 
there were 285 starving children in 
the county. Nothing was done and 
it is most unlikely that there are 
less such cases now unless they 
have died.

Against Cash Relief

sum-

il

MORE MEETINGS ARRANGED FOR 
REPORT OF CHICAGO DELEGATES

K

No More Case Workers 
It seems that all of a sudden 

the relief administration is begin
ning to realize that the so-called 
case workers are becoming a nuis
ance.

Now don't you put any words 
’nto roy mouth,” Wheeler answer- j 
^ “I am for workers’ unemploy- '

insurance.”
‘To you mean to say you are 

»Parting H.R. 7698, the Work- 
' Unemployment Insurance; 

bill1 » ! i

He must have understood per- ( 
'©ctly Veil but apparently he did 
n°t like to commit himself on that 
Wfition, so he answered: “Yes, I

(Continued on page 3)
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her of people who already signed
at the first meeting to support the La* week Wednesday, a farm 
fight against fascism and war. A woman was told by the relief dl.
local committee of the American reCtor himself that from Thursday 
Uagae Against War and Fascism on n0 faVesitgators were to be 
was formed rf winch Chris Johan- seM around any more since “they 
son of Antelope is chairman. The oouId aot get around „«„body 
other officers of this committee, anyway
elected on Oct. 15 are Georg- To our knowledge this statement 
Johnson Dagmar; Mrs. Henry has M yet not beea coltfirmcd by
trohn, Volmar; Mrs Emil Has- thc fact. One thing is snre, there 
müssen , Dagmar, and Eev. Mar- is n0 need for rase worker8 They 
ms Larsen Reserve The com- have not onl be00me a rfect 
mittce met for the first time last „uisance but their “work” has be- 
Sunday at Rev. Larsen’s home. ' come utterl ridiculous, when it 

Last week Thursday, at the | k considered that the sal of
meeting at the Snuggms school, 15 these workerSi amountin to about
people signed up out of about 30 ?1,„00 per month, is being paid 
present A committee of seren out of the relief fund allotted to 
was elected to take charge of anti- the county> and that as a regult 
war affairs m this community aim of course so mttch ,egs relief
to establish the connection with be distributed, farmers will be 
the Amencan league Against War only too Iad ovcr ,he disappear, 
and Fascism. Einer Dnus was the ance ot ca£e worke„. 
principal speaker at this meeting.

At Bonetraill, where Rev. Lar
sen spoke on Oct. 17, a good meet
ing was held with 50 farmers pres
ent. Many signed up.

Upon special requests from far- The community gale of the Mc- 
mers, the Women’s League is also Elroy community Will be held 
arranging meetings at Westby and the school grounds on Saturday, 
Froid. Since definite dates have Oct. 27, and will start prompttly 
not been established as we go to, at 12 noon.
press, we are unable to announce | The sale is open to all. Farm- 
when these meetings Will take j ers who have things to sell should 
place. Within a frw days and list the articles with the commit- 
without special announcement, a tee in charge, Gustave Espeland 
meeting also has been arranged to and Petetr Lutnes. The sale is 
take place as this is written, at sponsored by the United Farmers 
Quitmeyer, Tuesday, Oct. 23. League.

Many Sign; Dagmar and 
Outlook Locals Are 

Set Up
! Farmers and Workers Are 

Urged to Vote for 
Three of Themers

Upon request, more meetings 
are being arranged by the Wo- 

! men’s Anti-War League of Sheri- 
; dan county to heat' the report of 
j the delegates returned from the 
; Second Congress Against War and 
i Fascism, held recently at Chicago.

Foiur Communist candidates, who 
have been nominated at the Com
munist party state convention at 
Helena recently, have filed their 
nomination with the secretary of 

state at Helena. _ .
The convention nominated a full 

ticket but at the time only filing 
of the candidates 

These two filed

;

ANOTHER ANTI-WAR 
MEETING ARRANGEDI _ ^ j On Tuesday, Oct. 30, at 8 p. m.,

I haVe seen a picture where the unemployed of San a meeting will take place at the 
Francisco were put to work lined up one behind the other 
with wheelbarrows, hauling dirt. If employment for 
the unemployed was what the Democrats were trying

Rose Valley school, eight miles 
west of Reserve. Another meet
ing will be held at the Schultz 
school house, six miles north of 
Dooley, on Wednesday, Oct. 31, at 
8 p. m. Either Rev. M, Larsen 
of the Dagmar church or Einer 
Duus, or both, will address these 
meetings and will report on the 
huge United Front Against War 
and Fascism established at Chi
cago, and on the plans laid by 
the congress.1

fees for two 
were available.

. , we go to press we are immediately. An active 
«formed that another anti-war J was immediately set in ™otl<™ “V 
f*!"* has been arranged at ! as a result worker a"dJf™!”

McKinley school, 18 miles j of the western part of the state 
of Plentywood, for Mon- contributed liberally to tbe Com- 

ky. Oot, 29, at 8 p. m. munist campaign fund This has
Jhe last meeting which was made it possible m.oref.-ip

scheduled for Oct. 19 did mot the nominated candidates to f 1 
«he place because the Worn- at the last minute.

Anti-War League had The four' candidates are. lay
J«* notified that there was mond F. Gray, a worker of BiU-
**r,et fever in that territory ings, for U. S. senate , JJ

the school had been closed term; George J. Sall>bt^r’
f>r. Hall . A good crowd Butte, for representative m con

hadp Sphered on Oct. 19. gress. first district; William Pyatt,
Urners now state that farmer and laborer of Trout Cree .

Î£ is and was no scarlet for railroad commissioi^rt ^d 
and that the school had Herbert Wurst, restaurant work 

closed as a precaution | of CIa.c<Tow, for cler o 
■jn y and is now open again. | prrme court 
. ey ask that the meeting be -J The names

Oct. 29. Either Rev. ' with the exception 
or Ejnar Duus, or both,

speak.
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Danielson, Wiley Are
Released In Connecticut McElroy Community Sale 

Held Saturday, October 27By DONALD WILEY
DANIELSON, Coim.—The easel 

of Russell Danielson and myself I 
on the charge . of sedition was j 
called off. The reason undoubted- ' 
ly was that public opinion resent
ed persecution of us for merelv dis
tributing leaflets.

We are scot free. I was not 
even fined for hitch-hiking when ; 

« of thp«e candidates, the police picked me up. How-; 
of George Salis- ever, several workers were arrest- 
the ballot here ed and fined $12 for distributing 

farmers ! leaflets in Hartford.

With the exception of Plenty- 
wood, farmers and workers all over 
the county and also outside of the 
county in the Bonetraill country 
have shown great interest in these 
meetings and in the messages the 
delegates have to deliver.

Dagmar Sets Up Local 
I At the meeting at Dagmar, 
where Rev. Torsen reported on 
Oct. 16, 29 new signers were se
cured in addition to the large num-

on
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